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We present a sensitive method for detection of ultra-low oxygen concentrations based on the

fluorescence blinking dynamics of single molecules. The relationship between the oxygen concentra-

tion and the fraction of time spent in the off-state, stemming from the population and depopulation

of triplet states and radical cationic states, can be fitted with a two-site quenching model in the

Stern-Volmer plot. The oxygen sensitivity is up to 43.42 kPa�1 in the oxygen partial pressure

region as low as 0.01–0.25 kPa, which is seven times higher than that of the fluorescence intensity

indicator. This method avoids the limitation of the sharp and non-ignorable fluctuations that occur

during the measurement of fluorescence intensity, providing potential applications in the field of

low oxygen-concentration monitoring in life science and industry. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5005157

Oxygen, which undoubtedly belongs to one of the most

important substances on the planet, is indispensable in many

aspects of our daily lives. Therefore, the importance of

oxygen sensing cannot be neglected. Identifying oxygen at

ultra-low concentrations,1 where the oxygen partial pressure

(pO2) is below 0.25 kPa, is significant in life science, given

the minimum concentrations of oxygen required for tissue2

and cell metabolism.3 Ultra-low oxygen detection is also

crucial in some industry fields, such as food packaging4 and

aviation.5 Compared to conventional techniques, including

Clark electrodes,6 radioisotope,7 and nuclear magnetic reso-

nance,8 luminescence-based oxygen sensing9–11 has particu-

lar advantages of being non-invasive, nontoxic, rapid, and

reversible.

Single-molecule spectroscopy12–15 can remove ensem-

ble averaging, revealing the dynamics at the nano-scale. It

provides a promising alternative for oxygen sensors in the

nano-environment with a high spatial resolution and sensitiv-

ity. By performing the fluorescence correlation spectroscopy

of single Rhodamine molecules, it has been found that the

triplet transition rate of single molecules was oxygen-

sensitive and the sensitivity can be up to 0.1 kPa�1.16 Erker

et al. have reported that the dissolved oxygen concentration

could be determined by measuring the change of fluores-

cence intensity of single TAMRA-hemocyanin subunits.17

However, single-molecule sensors based on luminescence

intensity cannot accommodate the fluctuations in lumines-

cence, reducing the sensitivity for the detection of ultra-low

oxygen concentrations.

In this paper, we propose a method for the detection of

ultra-low oxygen concentrations based on the fluorescence

blinking dynamics of single molecules. We use the fraction

of time spent in the off-state (Roff) as an indicator of fluores-

cence blinking dynamics and analyze it with respect to the

change in the oxygen concentration.

Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of a home-built

laser scanning confocal microscope18–21 for single-molecule

fluorescence detection. Single molecules were excited by a

pulsed laser (Toptica, FemtoFiber Pro) with a repetition

frequency of 80 MHz and a central wavelength of 635 nm.

The laser was circularly polarized by using the combination

of a quarter-wave plate and a half-wave plate and then colli-

mated by a beam expander. After passing through an excita-

tion filter (Chroma, HQ620/60x), the laser beam was directed

by a dichroic mirror (Chroma, Q660LP) and a fast steering

mirror (Newport, FSM-300-M-03) toward an objective

(Olympus, LUCPFLN60�, NA¼ 0.7) with an adjustable ring

for glass window correction. The laser was focused onto the

sample with a diameter of about 300 nm and an excitation

energy of 0.5 pJ per pulse. A telecentric lens system was used

FIG. 1. Schematic of a laser scanning confocal microscope for single-

molecule fluorescence detection.
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between the steering mirror and the objective. Fluorescence

imaging of single molecules was performed by scanning the

incident angle of the laser beam, exciting the sample, and

collecting the fluorescence point-by-point. The collected signal

was then filtered by an emission filter (Chroma, ET655lp) and

a notch filter (Chroma, ZET635nf). Fluorescence was then

focused through a spatial filter of 100 lm and detected using a

single-photon counting module (SPCM, PicoQuant, s-SPAD-

50, Germany).

The squaraine-derived rotaxane (SR, 1001, Molecular

Targeting Technologies, Inc.) molecule belongs to the class

of oxygen-sensitive ionic dyes.22 Its chemical structure and

spectral information can be found in Fig. S1 in the supple-

mentary material. SR molecules were dissolved in Milli-Q

water and diluted to a concentration of 10�10–10�9 M. Here,

the concentration was low enough to ensure that molecules

were separated from each other and there was no more than

one molecule appearing in the excitation spot. A diluted

solution of 50 ll was spin-coated onto the glass substrate at a

rate of 3000 rpm. The glass coverslips (Ted Pella, 260340)

were cleaned previously by sonication in acetone, potassium

hydroxide solution, and Milli-Q water and then irradiated

under an ultraviolet lamp for 1 h. The single-molecule sam-

ple was mounted in a vacuum chamber where the oxygen

concentration was varied by controlling the air pressure. In

this experiment, pO2 was adjustable from 20 to 0.01 kPa. A

control experiment was also performed by purging the cham-

ber with pure nitrogen gas several times and then refilling

with nitrogen gas to 85 kPa (air pressure).

Figure 2 shows the typical fluorescence images of single

SR molecules in varying environments. Figures 2(a)–2(c)

demonstrate the fluorescence images of single molecules

which were placed in three different oxygen atmospheres

with the pO2 of 20 kPa, 0.17 kPa, and 0.01 kPa, respectively.

At the pO2 of 20 kPa, single molecules have the highest

fluorescence intensity level with the averaged fluorescence

intensity of 9.6 kcps, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Along with the

decrease in pO2, the average fluorescence intensity decreases

to 7.8 kcps at the pO2 of 0.17 kPa in Fig. 2(b) and further to

4.7 kcps at 0.01 kPa in Fig. 2(c). Meanwhile, the pattern

gradually deviates from a circle spot to an interrupted shape.

Figure 2(d) shows a control experiment where single mole-

cules are placed in a nitrogen environment with a pressure of

85 kPa, which presents similar results as Fig. 2(c). All these

results indicate that the fluorescence properties of single

molecules are sensitive to the oxygen concentration.

To reveal the underlying mechanism, we investigate the

fluorescence trajectories of single molecules and compare

the blinking dynamics accordingly. The corresponding fluo-

rescence trajectories of single SR molecules are presented in

Fig. 3. Identification of single molecules can be found in Fig.

S7 in the supplementary material. From Fig. 3, we can see

that the fluorescence blinking becomes more frequent as the

oxygen concentration decreases. At the pO2 of 20 kPa, single

SR molecules show a strong and stable fluorescence intensity

and only a few blinking behaviors are present, as shown in

Fig. 3(a). In Fig. 3(b), at the pO2 of 0.17 kPa, the fluores-

cence intensity decreases a little compared to that in Fig.

3(a). The blinking behavior becomes more pronounced, and

the single molecules spend more time in the off-state.

Finally, it can further change when the pO2 decreases to

0.01 kPa, as shown in Fig. 3(c). Note that the 0.01 kPa pO2 is

basically close to an oxygen-free environment, and the fluo-

rescence trajectory does not show any noticeable change

when N2 is filled as a control experiment in Fig. 3(d). The

fluorescence properties of more single SR molecules can be

found in Figs. S2 and S3 in the supplementary material.

The influence of the oxygen concentration on the fluo-

rescence property of single molecules can be further

revealed by analyzing their blinking dynamics. To analyze

the fluorescence blinking dynamics of single molecules, a

threshold intensity, distinguishing on- and off-state events

from the fluorescence trajectory, is defined as three-fold

standard deviations of background higher than the average

background level, as indicated by the gray line in the fluo-

rescence trajectory and intensity histogram in Fig. 4(a).

The probability density PðsiÞ of the duration time for the

on- or off-state events can be determined by the following

definition:23,24

FIG. 2. Fluorescence images of single molecules for the same area

(10 lm� 8 lm) at the oxygen partial pressure (pO2) of (a) 20 kPa, (b)

0.17 kPa, (c) 0.01 kPa in air, and (d) the nitrogen condition with 85 kPa. The

circle marks the same SR molecule in the four images.

FIG. 3. Typical fluorescence trajectories of single molecules at the pO2 of

(a) 20 kPa, (b) 0.17 kPa, (c) 0.01 kPa in air, and (d) the nitrogen condition

with 85 kPa, respectively. The integration time is 10 ms.
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PðsiÞ ¼
NðsiÞ
Ni;total

� 1

Dsi;av
i ¼ on or offð Þ; (1)

where NðsiÞ is the statistics of on- or off-state events in dura-

tion time si, Ni;total is the total number of on- or off-state

events, and Dsi;av is the average of the time intervals to the

preceding and following events. Figures 4(b) and 4(c) show

the distribution of probability densities for off- and on-state

events on double logarithmic coordinates, respectively.

The blinking dynamics can be characterized quantita-

tively by analyzing Roff, which represents the fraction of

time spent in the off-state before photobleaching. Roff can be

calculated through the following expression:

Roff ¼
Toff

Toff þ Ton
¼

P
Pðsj;off Þ � sj;offP

Pðsj;off Þ � sj;off þ
P

Pðsj;onÞ � sj;on
;

(2)

where Toff and Ton are the accumulative times for off- and

on-state events of single molecules before fluorescence

bleaching. Roff is 30.6% for the single molecule in Fig. 4(a)

with the parameters (Toff¼ 2.42 s and Ton¼ 5.49 s) calculated

from Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), respectively. Although the detection

of duration time s for the on- or off-state events can be influ-

enced by the bin time of the experiment, it is found that Roff

is unchanged, which can be observed in Figs. S4–S6 in the

supplementary material, from where it is indicated that the

value of Roff is independent of the time resolution.

We statistically analyzed Roff of about 100 single SR

molecules under ten different conditions, as presented in

Table I. We found that Roff of single molecules changes dra-

matically with the decrease in pO2 in the range of

0.01–0.25 kPa. This makes it clear that Roff would be used as

a sensitive indicator for oxygen detection. The relative

change of Roff can be analysed in a Stern-Volmer plot10

which is a plot of the relative value of the indicator versus

oxygen concentration. By choosing Roff of single molecules

in the nitrogen gas to be the initial amount R0
off, we evalu-

ated the relative values (R0
off/Roff) at different oxygen con-

centrations, as shown in Fig. 5(a). The curve was fitted using

a two-site quenching model25

R0
off

Roff
¼ A� f1

ð1þ k1 � pO2Þ � exp ðm1 � pO2Þ

�

þ f2

ð1þ k2 � pO2Þ � exp ðm2 � pO2Þ

��1

; (3)

where f is the fractional contribution to each component with

f1 þ f2 ¼ 1, k and m are the Stern-Volmer constant and expo-

nential index of the corresponding oxygen accessible sites,

respectively, and A is the correction term that is independent

of the oxygen concentration. The Stern-Volmer plot for Roff

fits well with a combination of the following values: f1
¼ 0.04, k1 ¼ 0, m1 ¼ 0, f2 ¼ 0.96, k2 ¼ 38.14, and m2 ¼ 7.09.

To compare the oxygen sensing methods of fluorescence

blinking and intensity, the oxygen sensitivity K, defined as

the relative signal change per kPa oxygen, can be calculated

using the following equation:10

K � lim
pO2!0

1

I

DI

DpO2

����
���� ¼ f1 � ðk1 þm1Þ þ f2 � ðk2 þm2Þ: (4)

There is a high oxygen sensitivity of 43.42 kPa�1, especially

in the ultra-low oxygen concentration (0.01–0.25 kPa pO2).

The Stern-Volmer plot for fluorescence intensity of sin-

gle SR molecules with respect to the oxygen concentration is

also presented in Fig. 5(b). The fluorescence intensity of

single molecules is quenched gradually with the oxygen con-

centration varying from 20 to 0.01 kPa pO2. The experimen-

tal results can be fitted using a two-site quenching model in

the Stern-Volmer plot with a combination of numerical

values for all parameters: f1¼ 0.52, k1¼ 0.01, m1¼ 0, f2
¼ 0.48, k2¼ 0.03, and m2¼ 12.59. The oxygen sensitivity

from the fluorescence-intensity measurement is about

6.06 kPa�1. Thus, the scheme based on fluorescence blink-

ing analysis exhibits sensitivity around seven times higher,

especially in the determination of the ultra-low oxygen

concentration.

There exist two dark states (triplet state T1 and radical

cationic state Rþ) which would affect the fluorescence prop-

erty of single SR molecules.26 Figure 6 shows the simplified

energy-level scheme and electronic transition pathways for a

FIG. 4. The analysis of fluorescence blinking dynamics. (a) Fluorescence

trajectory and intensity histogram of a typical single SR molecule at the pO2

of 0.08 kPa. The gray line indicates the threshold intensity for identification

of on- and off-state events. The distribution of probability density PðsiÞ for

off- (b) or on-state (c) events is displayed in the log-log representation.

TABLE I. Statistic results of the most probable value and distribution of Roff under different pO2 values.

pO2 (kPa)

Air
N2

20 8.5 4 0.5 0.3 0.17 0.08 0.03 0.01 …

Roff (%) 3.0 6 2.0 3.5 6 2.2 3.2 6 2.0 3.1 6 1.9 4.0 6 2.7 7.2 6 5.1 9.8 6 7.9 44.4 6 14.4 54.3 6 16.2 56.1 6 15.3
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single molecule. A single molecule in the ground state (S0)

can be excited to its first excited state (S1) by absorbing a

single photon. It can either return directly to S0 through a

radiative recombination to emit a photon (fluorescence) or

transfer to T1 via intersystem crossing.27–29 T1 has two

depopulation channels, either relaxing from T1 back to S0 or

transferring to a long-lived Rþ, and then returning to S0.

Although T1 plays an important role in blinking,15 fluores-

cence blinking of single molecules cannot be explained by

intersystem crossing to T1 alone, especially those with

long off-time durations.30 The blinking with long off-time

durations has been generally considered to be caused by

long-lived radical ion states.31,32 It has been reported that a

non-fluorescent, radical cationic state (Rþ) can be produced

by electron transfer from a triplet fluorophore to molecular

oxygen along with the production of a superoxide radical

(O2
�).33

When pO2 is high, we can see rare blinking events but

with long off-time durations. The blinking with long off-

time durations cannot be attributed to T1 because T1 has a

short lifetime due to the fast decay induced by oxygen.29,34 It

has also been reported that the quenching rate of T1 by

molecular oxygen is faster than the formation of radical

states, which leads to quite small probability of the formation

of radical states in the presence of molecular oxygen.33

However, when single molecules were prepared onto glass

or in matrix films, rare blinking events with long off-time

durations can always be found in air conditions,31,35 as well

as in our experiment, as shown in Fig. 3 and Figs. S2 and S3

in the supplementary material. It can be inferred that long-

lived Rþ is a dominant dark state which brings about fewer

fluorescence blinking events with long off-time durations at

high pO2. Therefore, Roff is small at high pO2, as shown in

Table I.

When pO2 is low, more frequent fluorescence blinking

events with short off-time durations can be found in the fluo-

rescence trajectories, as shown in Fig. 3 and Figs. S2 and S3

in the supplementary material. The lifetime of the triplet

state T1 becomes longer in the absence of oxygen, as shown

in Fig. S8 in the supplementary material. However, the life-

time of T1 is still shorter than that of Rþ. In addition, we can

hardly observe the blinking events with long off-time dura-

tions in the fluorescence trajectory at low pO2. Because the

formation of Rþ is an oxygen assistant process,33 it can be

inferred that the formation of Rþ will be suppressed and T1

becomes a dominant dark state for frequent fluorescence

blinking with short off-time durations in the absence of

oxygen. More blinking events not only result in larger Roff

but also reduce the fluorescence intensity.26

In summary, we have presented a sensitive method for

ultra-low oxygen concentration detection based on the fluores-

cence blinking dynamics of single SR molecules. The change

in blinking behavior of single molecules at different oxygen

concentrations can be attributed to the oxygen-dependent elec-

tron transfer dynamics of triplet and radical cationic states. Our

method showed sensitivity around seven times greater than the

fluorescence-intensity measurement of ultra-low oxygen con-

centrations in the range of 0.01–0.25 kPa pO2. This oxygen-

sensing scheme can be used to monitor ultra-low oxygen

concentrations in life science and industry fields.

See supplementary material for additional information

regarding the chemical structure and spectra of the

squaraine-derived rotaxane (SR) molecule, more fluores-

cence trajectories of single SR molecules at different oxygen

FIG. 5. Stern-Volmer plots on Roff of fluorescence blinking (a) and intensity

(b) in the logarithmic coordinates for single SR molecules. The yellow

highlighted area indicates high oxygen sensitivity in the range of

0.01–0.25 kPa pO2.

FIG. 6. Simplified energy-level scheme and electronic transition pathways

for single molecules. Both the triplet state (T1) and the radical cationic state

(Rþ) give rise to fluorescence blinking.
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partial pressures, fluorescence trajectories of single SR mole-

cules with different bin times, methods for identification of

single molecules, and dependence of triplet lifetime on the

oxygen partial pressure. This material is available free of

charge via the Internet at http://aip.scitation.org.
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